






























































































SPECIFICATION 

KITCHEN 

■ Contemporary Premiere fitted satin kitchen cabinets with
20mm square edge granite countertops, tiled wall and
splashback to hob

■ Kitchen will benefit from LED strip lighting under wall cabinets,
pull out waste bin with 3 x 10 litre compartments and cutlery
insert to drawer

■ Stainless steel 1.5 sink with single lever chrome mixer tap 

■ Kitchen appliances including built in Smeg oven, induction hob and
microwave with integrated Smeg hood

■ Integrated Smeg dishwasher and fridge / freezer

■ Apartments 100, 105, 109 and lll have a kitchen island with
drawer and cupboard storage plus electrical supply

BATHROOMS 

■ Contemporary white wall hung Roca WC with dual flush plate

■ Contemporary white Roca sink with mixer tap

■ Bathrooms will feature a white enamel finish bath with bath panel

■ Three quarter height tiling around bath with contrasting floor tiles

■ Shower mixer over bath with clear glass bath screen

■ Bathrooms will benefit from a chrome finish towel radiator,
extract ventilation and mirror fronted cabinet

EN SUITES 

■ Contemporary white wall hung Roca WC with dual flush plate

■ Contemporary white Roca sink with mixer tap

■ Three quarter height tiling around bath with contrasting floor tiles

■ Shower mixer, rail and shower head with shower tray and
frame less glass screen

■ En suites will benefit from a chrome finish towel radiator,
extract ventilation and mirror fronted cabinet

DECORATION AND INTERNAL FINISH 

■ Walls and ceilings painted with a white matt finish

■ Architraves and skirting boards finished with a white
satinwood finish

■ Internal flush doors including cupboard doors with white painted
finish and satin stainless steel fittings

■ Master bedroom to include wardrobe with hanging rail

■ Timber laminate flooring to hallway, kitchen, and living/dining
areas with wool mix tufted carpet to bedrooms

■ Glazed timber/metal composite windows and timber terrace doors
with dark grey finish to exterior frames and white painted finish to
interior frames

■ Smeg washer dryer supplied and typically located in
utility cupboard

LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL 

■ White moulded sockets and switch plates (some with USB points)

■ Recessed downlights to all rooms

■ TV, Sky and telephone points to living room and bedrooms and
will be subject to installation and subscription, dependent on the
occupier subscribing to the service

■ Wiring for fibre optic into each apartment for broadband

SECURITY 

■ Video entry system and doorbell to each apartment

■ Solidcore timber PAS 24 apartment entrance door with white
painted finish to internal face and beige painted finish to 
external face

GENERAL 

■ Apartments will feature under floor heating to entrance, 
living, dining, kitchen and bedrooms

■ Whole house ventilation system to each apartment with heat 
recovery (please note: whole house ventilation is not air 
conditioning or comfort cooling)

■ Fire suppression sprinkler system throughout

■ All homes will benefit from a build warranty

COMMUNAL AREAS 

■ Lobbies and communal landscaped areas accessed only by
security fob or entry phone

■ Large cycle storage area

■ Galleried walkways benefit from linear lighting with factory
painted steel balustrading
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This brochure is intended to give general information □bout properties which we have built or ore building to assist potential customers who may be interested in acquiring one of those properties [subject to contract and availability]. We take reasonable steps to ensure that information is 

correct at the time of going to production I print but you should not rel� on it. Certain information is approximate and designs, features and facilities planned to be provided con often change during the development [for example, in response to market conditions or ground conditions]. 
Check with your Sales Agent the specification of each type of apartment prior to entering into a reservation. Nothing in this brochure or any of our materials should be taken as a substitute for your own further enquiries, inspections or independent legal advice. 

INDIVIDUAL PLOT VARIATION: The designs show the overall style of the development, but elev□tion□I treatments may vary between plots in orientation, architectural detail and in the construction materials used externally and internally. These variations ore designed to promote individuality 
and, in turn, to create o quality living environment. Our sales staff will be pleased to advise on the treatment specified for each individual plot. Please note that window, door, balcony and terrace configurations may vary depending on plot. 

IMAGES: Computer generated images are intended to give on artist's impression of the design, based on information available at the time the image is created. We do sometimes need to make changes to designs, finishes and features during the development and appearance may vary an 
completion. lmoges showing views are based on the site at the time the image is produced. Please note that landscapes change and □ view which is unrestricted now may be restricted in the future. We do not control adjoining or surrounding land. Internal images are for illustrative purposes 

and may include equipment items or features which do not reflect the interior or speci fication. Furniture, soft furnishings, wall coverings etc. are not port of standard specification. Please contact your Soles Agent for the latest information on specification. 

FLOOR PLANS: All dimensions ore+ or -150mm and floorplons ore not shown to scale. Some floorpl□ns are handed compared to floorplans shown. For exact dimensions and floorplans for each apartment number please check with your Sales Agent. Floor plans and la�outs should not 
therefore be used for purchasing items such as furniture or carpets. 

SPECIFICATIONS: We reserve the right to change specifications from time to time. We may need to substitute appliances and equipment mentioned in this brochure but we will seek to ensure that the replacement brand is of similar quality. Please contact your Sales Agent for the latest 
information on specification. 

Design and production by Village Design & Creative Marketing [www.villagedesign.co.uk] - as briefed by Matching Green. Digital Version Four, May 2021.
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